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Travelling and good food are simply inseparable. This is particular-
ly true for Celle. Creative, diversified, quality-conscious and
authentic – all this certainly applies to the local restaurants, cafés
and bakeries. Whether traditional, regional, Mediterranean or
exotic, sweet delicacies or top-quality, star-awarded gastronomy –
in Celle and its surroundings everything can be found depending
on one’s taste and travel budget. We present you the highlights
and show you the way. Whatever your choice is: Our hoteliers,
chefs, bakers and confectioners are passionate hosts and only
have one thing in mind: that you enjoy it.

Tips and offers for your visit here with us as well as information
about regional specialities round off the culinary guide.

We wish you a hearty appetite and an enjoyable time in Celle!

Gastronomy on the Internet:
www.celle.travel

Welcome to Celle!
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Ringhotel Celler Tor Scheuener Str. 2 · D-29229 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/590-0 · Fax 590-490
info@celler-tor.de · www.celler-tor.de

Restaurant offering delicious, refined
international cuisine.

Restaurant, terrace, lounge & bar, event
rooms, smokers and non smokers,
disabled-friendly, 200 free parking
spaces, house specialities: fish and regio-
nal specialities and a changing menu.

Mon to Sun 12 noon–2.30pm
and 6pm–9.30pm
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Martas Restaurant

Our menu includes typical regional
dishes such as specialities from our
Gray Horned Heath Sheep as well as
fine German and international cuisine.

Meals served: Tue to Fri 11am–3pm and
6pm–9.30pm, Sat 11am–3pm, closed
Sun and Mon

Propr. Ernst Rissmann
Neue Str. 16 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/8893677 · Fax 8893646
info@martas.de · www.martas.de

Good honest cuisine in a friendly atmosphere
in Celle’s Old Town.
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Hotel und Restaurant
Tiroler Stub'n

It is our aim to really spoil you.

That’s why we only use produce fresh
from the market. Our German and inter-
national cuisine is varied and ranges,
depending on the season, from porcini
and asparagus dishes to game delica-
cies, duck and goose specialities as well
as fine fish dishes.

Our beer garden: Enjoy cool refresh-
ments on warm summer days in our
idyllic beer garden. Whether it be a
hearty snack, an extended menu or
simply a fine wheat beer: In our sunlit
and sheltered inner courtyard you can
experience ‘Tyrolean moments’.

Meals served:
Wed and Sat 11.30am–2pm and
from 6pm, Thu and Fri from 6pm,
Sun 11.30am–2.30pm,
closed Mon and Tue

Propr. Tiroler Stub’n Hammann GmbH
Altencellertorstr. 9 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/6793 · Fax 909927
info@tiroler-stubn.de
www.tiroler-stubn.de

Restaurant offering classic, regional
and international cuisine.
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Historischer Ratskeller

Terrace: 70 persons, club room: 55 pers.,
function room: 110 pers., functions from
10 up to 168 pers. Heath lamb and game
specialities. In Celle’s old town hall.

Mo to Sat 10am–12pm,
Sun and public holidays 10am–15pm

Propr. Jörg Grund
Markt 14 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/29099 · Fax 29090
info@ratskeller-celle.de
www.ratskeller-celle.de

Restaurant offering refined regional,
German cuisine.
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Weinkeller
Postmeister von Hinüber

The cuisine depends very much on the
season and only fresh produce is used.
Many of our ingredients are imported
fresh from France as well as from our
region. Terrace: 16 persons.

Tue to Sat from 6pm, Sat 12am–2pm,
kitchen to 10pm, closed Sun and Mon

Propr. Thomas Krafthöfer
Zöllnerstr. 25 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/28444 · Fax 484806
www.weinkeller-celle.de

Wine bar offering refined, modern cuisine
in a historical vaulted cellar.
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Schweine-Schulze

‘The secret town hall’ since 1842.
Owned by the family Helga and
Udo Röder since 1969.

Be our guest just like Uwe Seeler, Horst
Jansen, Gerhard Schröder, Helmut Kohl,
Roy Black, Richard von Weizsäcker, Louis-
Ferdinand von Preußen, Hermann Löns
and many more others have been.

House specialities: knuckle of pork,
plaice, steaks, marinated beef, pork
chops.

Terrace: 40 persons
restaurant: 60 persons
club room: 20 persons
Disabled-friendly

Mo to Fr 11am–3pm and 6pm–12pm,
Sa 11am–4pm,
closed Sun and public holidays

Propr. Udo Röder
Neue Str. 36 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/22944 · Fax 216756

Restaurant offering rustic, good wholesome
and regional cuisine.

8
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Restaurant with summer
garden – Brauner Hirsch

In our newly designed half-timbered
house enjoy, among others, our iconic
roasted beef dish. We offer 5 types of
draught beer. 1 and 2 room apartments
to let.

Cosy beer garden

Open daily from 6pm

Braunhirschstr. 21 · D-29223 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/33169

Food and drink for more than 300 years.
Refined, traditional German cuisine.
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Restaurant Artemis Mauernstr. 36 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/4841860
www.artemis-celle.de

Restaurant in the heart of the Old Town
offering Greek specialities.

Waldwirtschaft Alter Kanal

Celebrate outdoors!
Here you’ll find plenty of space for
your family celebration, ranging from
the small and intimate occasion for two
to large joyful events as well as more
sorrowful occasions for up to 100 persons.
Seasonal menu.

Café/beer garden: 250 persons
Club room: 40 persons
Hall: 80 persons
Disabled-friendly

Our house specialities:

• Escalope ‘shoe size 42’,
• limitless escalope, every Tuesday from

6pm, €12.99 per person.
• Sunday buffet: 11.30am–2.30pm,

€16.99 per pers. Varied seasonal menus.

Tue–Sat 11am–11pm, Sun 10am–9pm,
from 1 Jan to 31 March: 12noon–9pm,
closed Mon

Propr. A. Huisgen
Zum Alten Kanal 2 · 29225 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/42312 · Fax 43010
alterkanal@aol.com
www.alterkanal.de

Restaurant offering regional German cuisine.11
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Extensive choice of typical Greek cuisine.
Starters such as octopus, stuffed wine-
leaves, aubergines etc. Gyros and lamb
specialities.

From April to the end of Sep: 11.30am–
11pm, Oct to March: Mon, Wed to Fri
11.30am–3pm and 5pm–11pm, closed Tue,
Sat, Sun and public holid. 11.30am–11pm



Steakhouse Apache Propr. Meyase Yazgan
Mauernstr. 27 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/6005 · Fax 6005
www.steakhouse-apache.de

Steak house offering German and
international cuisine.

Argentinian steaks from the lava stonegrill,
complemented with fresh, seasonal salads.
Fresh home-made dips, prawn skewers
and further specialities. Daily changing
lunchtime menus.

Summer: Mon to Sun 11am–11pm, winter:
Mon to Sun 11am–3pm and 5pm–11pm
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Wok & ROLL Schuhstr. 22 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/9744889
www.wokandrollcelle.de

Vietnamese and Thai specialities.

Healthy, tasty, light, spicy and with many
herbs: this is our cuisine. All meals are
freshly prepared from high-quality ingre-
dients. Varied lunchtime menu from Mon
to Sat, party catering service.

Mon to Sat 11am–3pm,
5.30pm–10.30pm,
Sun 12 noon–3pm, 5.30pm–10pm
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Restaurant and beer garden
Schattauer

Your destination in natural surroundings
with a cosy atmosphere.

5 walking minutes to the town centre.
As a location for relaxation we offer
you one of the finest beer gardens in
Celle with ca. 200 seating places.
In the restaurant there are further 60
seats. Our specialities are the ‘Celler raw
beef olive’ and the rumpsteak XXL
(at least 300g).

Open daily from 11am, meals served
until 11pm

Propr. Andreas Schattauer
Lüneburger Str. 22 · D-29223 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/930373 · Fax 930310
info@schattauer-celle.de
www.schattauer-celle.de

Restaurant offering fine regional,
seasonal and German cuisine.

14
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Ristorante Pizzeria
Santa Lucia

Celle’s oldest pizzeria. For over 40 years
the meeting point for young and old
alike. Specialities of the house: pizza,
antipasti, pasta, fish and meat dishes.

Summer: Mon to Sat 11am–11pm,
Sun 12 noon–10pm,
winter: Mon to Fri 11.30am–3pm

Propr. Mr. Aldo
Zöllnerstr. 35 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/23589 · Fax 2787317

Restaurant offering Mediterranean
and Italian cuisine.

Ristorante San Marino Propr. Silvia Colusso
Am Heiligen Kreuz 4 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/26318 · Fax 26590
www.sanmarino-celle.de

Repeatedly awarded restaurant with
Mediterranean, Italian cuisine.

The heart and soul of the house is Silvia.
Due to her personal, jolly ways she is
well-known and loved by her guests.
House specialities: fish and home-made
pasta.

Open all day Sundays, Mon to Sat 11am–
2.30pm and 5.30am–11pm warm meals.

Ristorante Primavera Mauernstr. 22 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)05141/908410
www.primaveracelle.de

Restaurant in the heart of the Old Town offering
Mediterranean and Italian cuisine.

We warmly welcome you as our guest!
Italy, the country of fine food and fine
wines in the heart of the Mediterranean,
offers a variety of culinary delights even
to the spoilt gourmet. Allow yourself to
be pampered with our choice of food and
drinks. A visit to our restaurant, located in
the heart of Celle, in the middle of the
romantic Old Town, certainly guarantees
enjoyment and relaxation. Should you
have a specific request, please do not
hesitate to ask us.

We are able to host family and company
celebrations from 30 up to 60 persons
including various buffets. We are glad to
advise you.

Opening hours:
Mon to Sat: 11.30am–3pm, 5pm–11pm,
Sun and public holidays: 12 noon–10pm,
closed on Mondays from
1 October to 30 March

House specialities: pasta dishes, meat
and fish specialities, various oven dishes.
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With simple elegance,

nevertheless cosy. That’s how La Buca greets its guests.
Whether you prefer a romantic evening for two or a

social evening with friends and family, we can provide
the suitable ambience.

Our rooms provide a total space for 170 persons
(group rooms for 30, 40 and 100 persons each).

Celebrate a wedding, a company or a family festivity
in our house. During the summer months there are

terrace seating places available
right by the river Aller.

Besides our famous lamb dishes, the home-made pasta
and the fresh fish from all over the world, almost all year

round la Buca serves fresh truffle dishes.

Our catering ensures that your celebration is a
culinary success.

The unforgettable highlight in Celle:
a romantic gondola ride on the river Aller.

Propr. Gabriele Ambrogiani · Fritzenwiese 39 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/6022 · E-Mail: info@labuca.de · www.labuca.de18



Fa. Friedr. Huth Nachf.
Dr. Joachim Schwanitz e.K.
Großer Plan 7 | D - 29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/6008
www.huthskaffee.de

Mon to Fri 9am–6pm,
Sat 9am–3.30pm
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Huth‘s Kaffee & Feinkost
The shop, founded in 1851 and still
in the original style, offers a variety
of specialities as well as 20 types of
coffee produced daily in the shop-
owned roastery. The shop sells more
than 100 different types of tea as
well as chocolate and biscuits,
honey, fine jams, wines, sparkling
wines, champagne, spirits and herbs
from all over the world.

Whether freshly roasted
coffee, noble wines,
liqueurs and confiture –
shopping in Celle is a treat
for the eyes and a festival
for the senses! Small yet
fine and often still owner-
run shops offer unrivalled
specialities from the region
and delicacies from all over
the world.

Ex(Celle)nt
enjoyment

Der Zapfhahn
This extraordinary shop was founded in
1997.

Delights are offered in various forms:
noble spirits and liqueurs sold from the
cask or from the carboy; containers of
all sorts, from simple glass bottles to
precious crystal carafes, also excellent
wines as well as delicate oils and vine-
gars. A large sortiment of practical and
attractive articles such as cork screws,
colourful glass stoppers, wine coolers or
stills complete the attractive offer.

Petra Kriegerowski
Neue Str. 35 | D - 29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/740171
www.zapfhahn-celle.de

Mon to Fri 9.30am–6.30pm,
Sat 9.30am – 4pm

19
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Weinhandlung Bornhöft
You can choose from up to 400 different
wines from well-known vineyards in
Germany, as well as wines from Italy,
France, Argentina and other countries.
In addition, high-quality spirits are avail-
able, such as up to 35 selected types of
whisky. Once a royal Hanoverian court
wine shop, it has a very long tradition.

Michael Schmerfeld
Großer Plan 15 | D - 29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/7097663
www.vomfass.de

Mon to Fri 9.30am–6.30pm,
Sat 9.30am–6pm

Margrit Surburg
Zöllnerstr. 29 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/6800 · Fax 6800
www.weinhandlung-bornhoeft.de

Mon to Fri 9.30am–1.30pm,
3pm–6.30pm, Sat 9.30am–6.30pm

21
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Vom Fass
VOM FASS stands for selected speciali-
ties and a unique shopping experience.
Aceto balsamico, balsamic vinegar from
the on-site vinegar production as well as
oils, wines, spirits, whisk(e)ys and
liqueurs of the finest quality are tapped
straight from the barrel, the carboy or
the stoneware jug, making the visit of
the VOM FASS shop a culinary discovery
trip on which the tasting of all the deli-
cacies is expressively permitted.

According to the shop’s motto ‘Enjoy by
measure’ even small amounts can be
filled, just as you like it. You can bring
your own containers or buy them in the
shop. The selection ranges from simple
flasks to exclusive design models.

We are happy to advise you.

There are regular vinegar and oil eve-
nings, whisk(e)y and grappa tastings.
We are pleased to inform you.



Blumenstr. 14 · D-29227 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/85006 · Fax 85007
info@cafe-mueller-celle.de
www.cafe-celle.de

2km from the town centre in the direc-
tion of Hanover. Extra large gateaux,
pastries and a selection of chocolates.

Open: Mon to Fri 8am–6pm,
Sat 10am–6pm,
Sun and public holidays 11am–6pm

Südwall 33 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/24402 · Fax 85007
info@cafe-mueller-celle.de
www.cafe-celle.de

At the entrance to the French Garden.
The meeting point for young and old
alike. Located idyllically on the park and
town moat.

Open: Mon to Fr 8am–6pm,
Sat 10am–6pm,
Sun and public holidays 9.30am–6pm

Zöllnerstr. 19 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/9779527
info@cafe-mueller-celle.de
www.cafe-celle.de

Located in the main shopping street.
Beautiful, classical saloons. Relax and
enjoy sweet, hearty delicacies.

Open: Mon to Sat 8am–6pm

Siemensplatz 4 · D-29223 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/724011 · Fax 85007
info@cafe-mueller-celle.de
www.cafe-celle.de

Directly at the Celle General Hospital
(AKH), the original Café Müller quality
can also be found. Newspapers and gifts
are available from the kiosk.

Open: daily

Café Müller - Westercelle

Travel coaches can stop outside.

Café Müller - Südwall

Tourist coaches can stop outside.
Car park at Südwall.

Café Müller - Schümli

Right in the town centre.
Please use the Celle Park Ring.

Café Müller - AKH

5 walking minutes to the Dammaschwiese.
Free parking at the hospital for half an hour.
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Selection of home-made gateaux, cakes and
ice-cream known far beyond Celle. Chocolates,
biscuits and alike round off the sweet offer.
The production methods are traditional.
We do not use cake mixture!

Restaurant offering light German cuisine, salads,
soups and tasty snacks. Extensive breakfast offer.
All outlets have a pleasant coffee garden.

Fantastic saloons (10 to 55 persons) for every
occasion in our cafés in Westercelle and on Südwall.

We have attractive group offers ranging
from breakfast to coffee time and a festive menu.

Travel groups are very welcome!

Email: info@cafe-mueller-celle.de
Web: www.cafe-celle.de

Café - Restaurant - Konditorei
1949

Café Müller - Südwall
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Baxmann
Konditor & Chocolatier
im Museums-Café

In a modernly designed café, on the pre-
mises of the former Löwen pharmacy, a
selection of delicious gateaux awaits
you. Home-made drinking chocolate,
full-flavoured truffles and hand-made
chocolate bars are among our speciali-
ties. Open all day Tue to Sun, closed on
Mondays and public holidays.

An der Stadtkirche 1 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/9519777
www.konditorei-baxmann.de

Café in the heart of Celle’s Old Town.
Gateaux, petit-fours and chocolate assortment.

Brasserie Noblesse

Daily breakfast buffet/breakfast from
€4.20. Cakes and warm meals such as a
variety of tarte flambée, home-made
soups. 70 seating places, terrace: 40 per-
sons. Ideal for celebrations of all sorts.

Open:
Tue to Sat 9am–5pm, Sun 10am–5pm

Propr. Michael Oehlmann
Schuhstr. 10 · D-29221 Celle
Tel. +49 (0)5141/2780840

Café on two floors with unique historical vault
in Celle’s Old Town.

28
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Ole Müllern Schün

The farmer’s café ‘Ole Müllern Schün’ is
an integral part of the ‘Müllernhof’,
a listed building whose direct family line
can be traced back to the 14th century.

The half-timbered ambiance of the old
farm complex with its mature trees invi-
tes one to while away time … where
drinking coffee becomes an experience.

Ria Springhorn was North German
gateau champion 2006 and 2013

Terrace: 70 persons, club room:
16 persons, car park

House specialities: home-made cakes
and gateaux from the barn bakery

2pm–6pm, closed on Mondays

November to April: closed on Mondays
and Tuesdays

Propr. Ria Springhorn
Alte Dorfstr. 6 · D-29328 Müden/Örtze
Tel. +49 (0)5053/94122 · Fax 903520
Mobil 0172/7072078
www.ole-muellern-schuen.de

Café in rural yet central location offering German,
regional-rustic cuisine

29



Buckwheat
Buckwheat belongs to the knotweed
family. It grows on dry, sandy soil, is
frugal, grows fast and does not like frost.
It’s at its best when served as a buck-
wheat pancake or a buckwheat cake.

Celler Gekochte
Boiled pork sausage. It is heated, cut
in thick slices and often served with
mashed potatoes and sauerkraut.

Celler Rohe Roulade
Very thinly cut beef, filled with mustard,
bacon and onions, rolled to form a small
beef olive and served with a pickled
gurkin. Trying it out is a must!

Georg Wilhelm Likör
A mild sea-buckthorn liqueur which was
very popular during the times of Celle’s
last duke George William.

Heath trout
Fresh trout filets from a smokery, served
on a salad – one of the many ways of
preparing Heath trout.

Heathland sheep
The grey horned heathland sheep is a
mixed woollen country sheep. Its tender,
lean and dark meat can be savoured as a
roast or as a goulash and also as bacon,
salami or cooked mettwurst sausage.

Heath honey
Aroma: rough to acidic. Colour: reddish-
brown to yellow. Heath honey is best
served on bread, in tea or as a Heath
honey parfait.

Heidegeist
A mild, yellow-golden herb liqueur.
Alcohol content: 52%

Heidesand
A typical butter shortbread from the
region.

Huth’s Kaffee
Celle’s traditional coffee roaster. For
more than 100 years the finest highland
beans of different provenance have
been roasted here daily. And what is
special: The beans are gently roasted in
small amounts at a maximum tempera-
ture of 200 degree Celsius so that the
fine aromas can fully develop.

Cranberries
Cranberries are not only enjoyable in
desserts such as the buckwheat pan-
cake, but also as an accompaniment to
savoury dishes such as game dishes.
Cranberries also strengthen the immune
system.

Asparagus
This noble vegetable can be served with
Heath cottage ham, potatoes and runny
butter as well as with a tender piece of
meat or as a soup. Asparagus grows
especially well on the loose sandy soil of
the South Heath.

Ratzeputz
A sharp, dark-coloured herb liqueur.
Alcohol content: 58%

Welfenspeise
White-yellow dessert made from boiled-
down milk and zabaglione sauce.
The colours are a reminder of the noble
dynasty of the Guelphs.

Here are a few examples:

Specialities are the culinary ambassadors of a region.
The heathland sheep is the best example. Its tender, lean
meat can be prepared in many ways. Restaurants which offer
heathland sheep dishes can be recognized by the quality seal
of the Association of Lüneburg Heathland Sheep Breeders.
Celle, however, has more to offer.

Ex(Celle)nt specialities



Gutshof im Oertzetal

House specialities: freshly caught trout,
Heath lamb dishes. Terrace: 50 pers.,
Fischerstube: 25 pers., Kaminzimmer:
70 pers., 2 bowling alleys. Warm meals:
12 noon–2pm and 6pm–9pm. During
winter by request. Nov to Apr closed Mon.

Propr. Regina Mette
Eschedeer Str. 2
29320 Hermannsburg · OT Oldendorf
Tel. +49 (0)5052/979-0 · Fax 979-179
www.gutshof-im-oertzetal.de

Restaurant offering fine regional, German
cuisine, located in a quiet position on the river.

32

Hotel Zur Heideblüte

Whether for a group event or for a trip to
the beautiful South Heath, you can orga-
nise your visit including catering and
supporting programme for up to 200
persons in our idyllic beer garden or in
our function rooms.

Propr. Familie Schulze
Celler Str. 1–3 · D-29313 Hambühren
Tel. +49 (0)5084/98190 · Fax 981919
www.heidebluete.de

Restaurant offering fine German
and regional cuisine.

31
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Zur alten
Fuhrmanns-Schänke

Propr. Kretzschmar u. Schröder GbR
Dehningshof 1 · D-29320 Hermannsburg
Tel. +49 (0)5054/98970 · Fax 989798
www.fuhrmanns-schaenke.de

Restaurant offering German, regional
and traditional cuisine.

33

Game and Heath lamb dishes. Located
amidst nature. Certified ‘nature hotel’
and ‘hay hotel’, pilgrim’s hostel, horse-
boxes, beer garden and car park.

Open daily April to October. November
to April closed Mondays, closed Sundays
from 5pm.
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Landhotel Helms

Game and Heath lamb dishes as well as
dishes depending on the season!

Coffee and beer garden: 80 persons,
club room: 35 persons, hall: 130 persons,
event room: 2 to 130 persons.

Daily 12 noon–2pm and 6pm–9pm

Propr. Manfred Helms
Altensalzkoth 7 · 29303 Bergen
Tel. +49 (0)5054/8182 · Fax 8180
www.landhotel-helms.de

Restaurant offering fine traditional
German cuisine.
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Welcome to Winsen on the Aller!
Our country hotel lies in a popular
holiday area on the edge of the
Lüneburg Heath. The Jann Hinsch Hof
offers 29 lovingly furnished rooms
(including 2 disabled-friendly rooms,
family rooms, 1 suite) as well as a
wellness area with a sauna, massage
and cosmetics section providing a
wellness ambience.

Our restaurant also offers variety.
Look forward to a light and creative
cuisine with a Mediterranean touch.
All dishes are prepared using fresh
seasonal and regional produce. They
can be accompanied by selected
wines from all over the world, various
tapped beer or our ‘Jann Hinsch bio
beer’ from our own brewery.

We want you to feel at home with us.
In the summer enjoy the view of the
green countryside and in the winter
the cosy warmth of the fireplace. You
will discover: visiting our restaurant is
worthwhile in any season.

Here you can also celebrate in style.
We provide the suitable ambience for
every occasion.
• ‘Roter Saal’ (up to 30 persons)
• ‘Grüner Salon’ (up to 25 persons)
• ‘Teilbarer Saal’

(30 up to 180 persons)

We are looking forward to meet you!

Your hosts
Verena und Jürgen Thimm

Bannetzer Str. 26 · D-29308 Winsen/Aller
Tel. +49 (0)5143/98500 · Fax 985013
info@landhotel-winsen.de
www.landhotel-winsen.de
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